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A number of Gram-negative bacteria use a type III secretion system (T3SS) to inject toxins into the host’s cells. The biogenesis of
T3SS requires regulated interaction among a large number of cytosolic, periplasmic, and membrane-imbedded proteins, many of
which undergo processes such as polymerization, partner recognition, and partial unfolding. Here, Izore´ et al. review recent
advances on the structural characterization of T3SS proteins and describe recently identified small molecule T3SS inhibitors that
could potentially be explored for novel antibacterial development.Where Do Small Molecules Go?
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Prediction of protein binding sites for biologically relevant small molecule ligands can be
successfully pursued with the help of four major families of methods: geometry-, energy-, thread-
ing-, and consensus-based. Chen et al. show that top-performing geometrical and energy-based
predictors outperform threading methods for novel protein folds, while the threading methods
outperform other predictors when they have access to templates with high similarity with the
input protein fold. The authors show that the quality of the predictions is strongly positively corre-
lated with the size of binding sites and that combining the results of different types of predictors
leads to significant improvements.RNA Processing by b-CASP Protein with N-terminal KH Domains
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MTH1203, a b-CASP metallo-b-lactamase family protein fromMethanothermobacter thermautotrophicus, was identified as a puta-
tive nuclease that might contribute to RNA processing. The crystal structure, described by Silva et al., reveals thatMTH1203 contains
the MBL/b-CASP catalytic domains and two contiguous RNA-binding KH domains. RNA-binding experiments indicate that
MTH1203 preferentially binds U-rich sequences. In vitro nuclease activity assays demonstrate that MTH1203 is a zinc-dependent
RNase and that nuclease activity is enhanced by dimerization. The authors hypothesize thatMTH1203 orthologs degrade themRNAs
of proteins targeted for degradation and thus regulate archaeal RNA turnover, possibly in concert with the exosome.
Closing the Lid on Group II Chaperonin
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Chaperonins are large ATP-drivenmacromolecues that mediate cellular protein folding. Group II chaperonins use their ‘‘built-in lid’’ to
close the folding chamber. Zhang et al. report the structure of a group II chaperonin Mm-cpn in its ATP-bound state at 8 A˚ resolution
using single particle cryoelectronmicroscopy. Structural comparison of Mm-cpn in ATP-free, ATP-bound, and ATP-hydrolysis states
reveals that ATP binding causes the chaperonin to close slightly with a 45 counter-clockwise apical domain rotation. The subse-
quent ATP hydrolysis drives each subunit to rock towards the center. These structural changes in response to ATP are entirely
different from those found in group I chaperonins.
Multimodular Glycogen-Degrading Virulence Factor
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Streptococcus pneumoniae, or the pneumococcus, relies on the use of a wide variety of carbohydrate-degrading enzymes for its full
virulence. One such pneumococcal enzyme is SpuA, which targets the glycogen present in cells of its host. Lammerts van Bueren
et al. examine the breakdown of glycogen by this complex enzyme and show that it involves a complex active site and conformational
changes in the protein to recognize and accommodate the structural intricacies of its substrate. More generally, the analysis of SpuA
provides a substantial contribution to the nascent framework for understanding the structural and functional interplay between
modules in multi-modular carbohydrate-active enzymes.Virus between Single- and Multishelled Reoviruses
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Yu et al. report a 3.1 A˚ resolution cryoEM structure of CPV and derive its atomic model. Two
unique segments of capsid shell protein (CSP) contribute to CPV’s stability: an inserted protru-
sion domain interacting with neighboring proteins and an N-terminal anchor tying up CSPs
together. Without the need to interact with outer shell proteins, large protrusion protein retains
only the N-terminal two-third region containing a conserved helix-barrel core and interacts exclu-
sively with CSP. Turret protein is simplified, containing only domains involved in RNA capping.
The results illustrate how CPV proteins have evolved in a coordinative manner to economically
carry out their conserved functions.Structure 19, May 11, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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Rice blast, a devastating disease of cultivated rice, is caused by the filamentous fungus Magnaporthe oryzae. Its genome encodes
a protein, MGG_03307, that belongs to the type III CVNH lectin family, in which a LysM domain is inserted in the middle of the CVNH
domain. Here, Koharudin et al. show that the CVNH and LysM domains in MGG_03307 are structurally and functionally independent
units and that during infection, the protein is located predominantly within the appressorium, the specialized fungal cell for gaining
entry into rice tissue. The results suggest that MGG_03307 plays a role in the early stages of plant infection.vi Structure 19, May 11, 2011 ª20Transient Binding in CDK2 During Catalysis
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Bao et al. describe crystal structures and molecular dynamics simulations of a transition-state
mimic of the reaction catalyzed by the pCDK2/CyclinA complex. The structures illustrate how
the enzyme dynamically rearranges the conformation of the active site in response to the transient
binding of a second catalytic Mg2+ ion in order to electrostatically stabilize the reactants and
achieve catalytic rate enhancement. Although the second divalent metal bound to this kinase
was not reported before, similarity to PKA suggests that this structure may represent a general
mechanism utilized by most protein kinases to stabilize phosphoryl-transfer during the reaction.Human and Macaque Monoclonal Antibodies in Fight with HIV
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The quaternary neutralizing epitope (QNE) of HIV-1 gp120 is preferentially expressed on the trimeric envelope spikes of intact HIV
virions, andQNE-specificmonoclonal antibodies (mAbs) potently neutralize HIV-1. Crystal structures of humanmAb 2909 and rhesus
mAb 2.5B, reported by Spurrier et al., provide structural understandings of a family of QNE antibodies, and computational modeling
suggested away to understand the configuration of QNEs and the antigen antibody interaction for QNEmAbs in general. The data will
be useful in designing immunogens that may elicit potent neutralizing QNE Abs.
Studies of the Salmonella Zinc Transporter
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The CorA superfamily of homopentameric transporters contains bothMg2+ channels (CorA) and Zn2+ antiporters (ZntB). As predicted,
thesolubledomainstructureof theSalmonellaZntB,describedbyWanet al., hasa very similar structure to that ofCorA; however, unlike
CorA, themonomers are held together by extensive electrostatic bonds. The pore of the cytosolic funnel domain is wide and cylindrical
unlike that of CorA or Vibrio ZntB, possibly indicating a more open structure. Despite similarity in structures, the iris-like rotation pre-
dicted to open the CorA Mg2+ channel cannot occur with ZntB, suggesting marked difference in domain movement during ion flux.Knowing the Ancestors
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A structure of a full-length ancient protein of fish galectins (congerins) has been determined by
Konno et al. The dimer structure of the ancestral congerin demonstrated intermediate features of
the extant isoforms lacking a protein-fold evolution observed in the extant proteins. The ancestor
had rather low cytotoxic activity and structure stability than offspring, indicating natural selection
was made to enhance the activity of congerins.
AGE and RAGE
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Advanced glycation end products (AGEs) are generated by diverse stress conditions, including
hyperglycemia, oxidative stress, inflammation, renal failure, and aging. AGEs mediate their effects
primarily through a receptor-dependent pathway in which AGEs bind to a specific cell surface associated receptor, the receptor
for AGEs (RAGE). N3-carboxy-methyl-lysine (CML) and N3-carboxy-ethyl-lysine (CEL) constitute two of the major AGE structures
found in proteins from tissue and blood plasma and are physiological ligands of RAGE. Xue et al. show how RAGE recognizes
such patterned ligands as CML- or CEL-containing proteins. The study suggests a physiological role for RAGE as a cell stress sensor.
IQ Motif Smart Move for Apo Calmodulin
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Theneuronal voltage-dependent sodiumchannel (Nav1.2) isessential for generationandpropagationofactionpotentialsand is regulated
by calmodulin (CaM). Feldkampet al. show that the channel’s IQmotif has a higher affinity for apoCaM than (Ca2+)4-CaM. Association is
mediatedsolely by theC-domainofCaM; theN-domainofCaMdoesnot contact the IQmotif. A solution structure (2KXW)determinedby
NMR showedCaM did not contact R1902, a channel residue implicated in familial autism. Structural and thermodynamic analyses indi-
cate that apo and (Ca2+)4-CaM adopt distinct conformations that would both permit tight association with Nav1.2IQp during gating.11 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
